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1. Introduction

The development of the high-temperature gas-cooled
reactor was started in the late 1950's in Europe and in the
USA. Less than 10 years later the first experimental
HTRs reached their nominal power:
GB Winfrith DRAGON 20 MW.
US Peach Bottom 100 MW
FRG JUlich AVR 50 MW
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Over the following years, these three reactors have
been operated with considerable success, demonstrating
the feasibility of the HTR and confirming the favorable
characteristics claimed for it. Encouraged by the ex-
cellent behaviour of these experimental reactors, the
construction of prototype reactors in the USA and in
Germany started in 1968 and 1972 respectively. Since
then, the F.S.V. reactor at Fort St. Vrain near Denver
has reached 70 % of full power, and the erection of the
heat exchanger in the THTR will start in the near fu-
'ture. Critically and power raising are expected in 1981.

HTR characteristics

The temperature limitations of conventional reactors
impose a low thermal efficiency, use of special tur-
bines , and consequently cause higher fuel consumption
and thermal pollution of the environment.
HTRs have been developed in order to avoid these
limitations using a core composed exclusively of ceramic
materials and employing helium as an inert coolant. Helium
is chemically inert, shows no phase chcmyt, has good
heat exchange properties, and is not activated by neutrons.
Hence in the event of an assumed loss of coolant accident,
no reactivity change will occur. The coolant outlet tempera-
tures of the HTRs now in operation range between 750°
and 950°C with inlet temperatures around 300 °c.
In Germany the experimental reactor AVR has been working
at a gas outlet temperature of 950 °C since early in
1974.
As the high temperature excludes the use of metallic
fuel sleeves, the fission products are retained by the
use of coated fuel particles. These particles consist
of oxide or carbide kernels of U and Th, whose diameters
range between 200 and 500 urn. Layers of silicon carbide
improve the retention of metallic fission products.

The coating thickness ranges between 150 and 200 um,
depending on the burn-up to be achieved. The schematic
design of a coated particle is given in Fig. 1.

Unless Sic layers are used the coating consists of an
inner low- density buffer layer and an outer high-density
layer (BISO or duplex particles). If SiC is used, the
coating consists of an inner low-density buffer layer,
an inner high-density pyrolytic-carbon layer, a Sic layer,
and ar outer high-density pyrolytic-carbon layer (Triso
or Triplex pax i_: cles) . These particles are dispersed in
a grapi.ite matrix. In order to avoid corrosion due to
impurities in the coolant and to improve further the
fission product retention, the fuel element matrix (coated
particles in binder) is protected by an additional outer
graphite shell.
The basic concept provides the possibility of "^rious types
of fuel geometries. In practice two types of fuel ele-
ments have been developed for the HTR: spherical fuel ele-
ments of 6 cm diameter with an outer fuel-free zone of
0,5 cm thickness as used in the AVR and manufactured for
the THTR, as well as hexagonal blocks of 80 cm height and 36
cm width across flats as used in the Fort St. Vrain (Fig. 2 ) .
In the Federal Republic of Germany the HTR concept with
spherical fuel elements, the pebble bed reactor, has been
developed and only this reactor type is envisaged for
future HTR-projects. Therefore only the main aspects of
the block-type HTR which is under consideration in the US
will be described, whereas the pebble bed concept will be
discussed in more detail.
Fig. 3 shows a sectional view of the pressure vessel of
an HTR with block-type fuel elements. The active core consists
of colums of block elements. Seven columns - except certain
regions at the core periphery - are combined to form one
fuel region.
Each fuel region is located directly below a refuelling
penetration in the prestressed concrete reactor vessel head
(PCRV). During reactor operation each of these penetration?
houses a control rod drive and an orifice valve, which allows
the control of the mass flow in each region depending on the
age and power of this region.
The coolant flow distribution, the arrangement of the heat
exchangers and circulators are similar to those of a pebble
bed reactor. Fig. 4 shows a sectional view of a pressure
vessel of the THTR-pebble bed reactor. The THTR main design
data are given in Table 1.
The active core consists of a loose bed of approximately
675 000 spherical fuel elements. These spheres, which are
contained in a reflector of graphite blocks., are loaded via
*-.ube.s in the upper reflector. The fuel elements
pass downward slowly through the core by gravity and are
extracted by one or - in case of larger plants - several tubes
located in the bottom reflector. In the THTR each fuel element
passes through the core 7 times on an average. 901
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Tab. 1: BASIC DESIGN DATA THTR 300

750
300

5.6
6

MW
MW

m
m

675000
125
6
29:.
250
750
39
6
0,96
(93
10,2
42
36

m1

MW/m3

5 kp/s
°C
°C
bar
cm
g U 235
% enriched)
g Th 232

Characteristics of the overall plant

Thermal core power
Net electrical power

Primary circuit data

Core diameter
Cc-Te height
Number of fuel element spheres
Volume of pebble bed
Power density
Helium flow rate
Helium temperature outlet steam generator
Helium temperature inlet steam generator
Mean operating pressure of helium
Fuel element diameter
Heavy metal content

Number of incore rods
Number of reflector rode
Number of coolant gas circulators 6
Number of steam generators 6

Dimensions of prestressed concrete pressure vessel

Inside diameter 15,9 m
Inner height 15,3 m
Wall .thickness of cylinder 4,45 m
Wall thickness of bottom slab 5,1 m
Wall thickness of top slab 5,1 m
Operating pressure 39 bar

Test pressure 46 bar

Secondary circuit data

Turbine:
Flow rate of superheated steam
Steam pressure/temperature
Reheated steam - pressure/temperature
Feed water end temperature
Vacuum/coolant water temperature
Flow rate of cooling water

After each passage the burn-up will be measured and,depen-
dinq on the burn-up, the fuel element will be either re-
cycled to the outer or inner Dart of the core for esta-
blishing a flat power and temoerature distribution, or it
will be discharged, if the full burn-up is reached. Due to
the continious reload and discharqe of fuel elements, excess
reactivity for compensating burn-up effects is not re-
quired. Hence, the insertion of absorber rods during
power operation is only necessary for control purposes
and for shutdown. For long-term shutdown in-core rods are
directly inserted into the Debbie bed by pneumatic drives.
The reactor is controlled by absorber rods which can be
freely moved in bore holes in the side reflector. These
reflector rods also act as the first shutdown device.
The helium flows downard through the core and is heated
from 260 °C to 765 °C thus supplying conventional steam
conditions in the secondary circuit. Surrounding the core
there are six steam generators, with a circulator coordina-
ted to each of them. In contarast to other reactor types
all these components are integrated in a prestressed con-
crete pressure vessel (PCRV).

2. Fundamental core design

2.1 Fuel cycles

Because of the rather homoqenous '-.ore geometry with little
self-shielding effect on U-238-absorptions, enriched ura-
nium has to be used in HTRs. The HTR fuel cycle concept
is characterized by a high flexibility.
The favourable neutron economy of the HTR core consisting
of fuel and graphite only, permits to achieve
high conversion ratios in the thorium/uranium cycle.
The use of highly enriched uranium (HEU) represents the
most economic alternative. The HTR may also be operated -
at a moderate cost penalty - in the thorium/uranium
cycle with medium-enriched uranium (MEU) or in the uranium/
Plutonium cycle (LEU) at a low uranium enrichment. It is
even possible to change from one fuel cycle to another in
the individual HTS power plants during operation.

930 tons/hour
177.5 bar/530 °C
46.5 bar/530 °C
180 °C
0.0685 bar/26,5 °C
31 720 ma/h
1 H-p, 1 M-p, 1 L-p,
stage, L-p stage
double flow

HTR FUEL CYCLE ALTERNATIVES

Alternative Fertile Material Make-up Fuel

HEU

MEU

LEU

Th

Th
U

U

232

232
238

238

Uranium,

Urar.ium,

Uranium,

93% U 235

20% U 235

10% U 235



In this section the fuel cycle optimization for the above-
mentioned possible fuel cycles (HEU, MEU, LEU) with and
without recycling of the breed material will be discussed
for an HTR with spherical fuel elements and a thermal
output of 300 M W ^ .

Usually the HTR fuel cycle is characterized by the follow-
ing independent variables:

- power density
- fuel residence time
- carbon over heavy-metal atomic ratio

From these independent parameters the power density was
fixed at 5.5 MW/m' in order to reduce the damage of the
top and side reflectors due to fast neutrons to such a
level that replacement during the lifetime of the
reactor would not be necessary. The residence time and
the carbon over heavy-metal ratio have been varied over
a wide range to obtain minimum fuel cycle costs.
For optimization, the following constraints must be satis-
fied with respect to the fue] for keeping the fission
product release within specified values:

fuel center temperature °c
fuel surface °C
burn-up % fima
fast neutron dose nvt (E 0.18 MeV)
heavy-metal content per
fuel element g

1250
1050
12.50
5.2 10

20

21

As mentioned before, the HTR fuel elements are composed of
ceramic materials only. Graphite starts to evaporate
only at temperatures well in excess of 3000 °C. Melting of
the kernel material can only affect the particle inte-
grity at temperatures above 2200 to 2500 °C. Consequently,
for typical operational and accident conditions with fuel
temperatures below 2000 °C, maximum permissible tempera-
tures can only be defined in combination with time at
temperature. The overruling criterion is, in any case, the
release of fission products from the core. Nevertheless, for
core design purposes, maximum fuel temperatures of 1250 °C
and maximum surface temperatures of 1100 "C are specified
as a guideline for optimization studies and for R & D
work. These temperatures do not constitute technological
performance limits, but they represent practical boundaries
for acceptable fission product release values.
The limits for burn-up and fast neutron dose values are essen-
tially determined by the maximum permissible fraction of
failed particles. The values quoted in the table above

represent the present status of fuel testing. Several
irradiation experiments have shown that significantly
higher endurance limits can be achieved with HTR-fuel.
To be conservative and reduce the R S D effort, these
lower figures were used for the present design work.

The maximum heavy-metal content in the fuel elements
for a given coated-particle design is determined by the
requirements for a high mechanical strength of the fuel
sphere and a low fraction of particle defects during the
fabrication process. The value of 20 g /F.E. for the
reference (Th, Ui O, - particles is related to the produc-
tion process for the THTR fuel elements. For an advanced
moulding process currently under development, heavy-
metal loadings up to 30 g/F.E. are envisaged.
Fig. 5 shows the fuel cycls costs without recycling of breed
and residual feed materials for the HEU cycle. As expected
minimum fuel cycle costs will be achieved with high burn-
up and relatively low conversion ratios. The fuel cycle
costs are largely independent of moderation and residence
time, that means both variables could be varied within
a wide range without markedly changing the fuel cycle
costs.
Of the above constraints, only the burn-up and the fast
neutron dose will be met, whereas the other values are well
within the given limits.

Table 2 summarizes the results of the optimization for the
three alternatives. In the HEU and LEU cycles the burn-up
is clearly the limiting constraint.
In case of recycling the breed and residual feed materials,
the picture for the HEU and LEU cycles changes completely.
In order to improve the neutron economy by reducing the
amount of parasitic fission products, the burn-up and the
residence time will decrease which leads to an increase
of the conversion ratio.

Optimum Fuel Cycle Design for Open Cycle

C/HM-Ratio
Fuel Residence Time a

Burn-up GWd/t
Conversion Ratio
Heavy-Metal per Fuel Element g
Thorium
Uranium

HEU

340
3.33

11.5
0.57

9.85
0.94

MEb

430
2.81

120
0.57

4.55
4.10

LEU

504
2.38

120
0.54

7.45

283



The increase of the fuel handling costs will be more
than compensated by the high value of the breed material.
This procedure depends, of course, on the ore and separa-
tive work prices.
For the LEU-cycle there is no change of the optimum lay-
out compared to the case without recycling. This means
that the gain from improving the neutron economy by reducing
burn-up and residence time will not compensate
the increase in handling costs.

Optimum Fuel Cycle Design for Closed Cycle

HEU MEU LEU

C/HM-Ratio
Fuel Residence Time a

225
3.12

375
2.50

500
2.40

Burn-up GWd/t
Conversion Ratio
Heavy-Metal per Fuel Element g

Table 3 shows the optimum layout for the three alternatives
under consideration.

Influence of Uranium Ore Price on Optimum Design (HEU; Closed
Fuel Cycle

Fig. 6 and 7 show the ore and separative work require-
ments for the considered alternatives in comparison with
light-water reactors.

Fuel Cycle Cost Comparison (Open Cycle)

HEU MEU LEU

Depletion
Fabrication
Shipping + Storage

0.923 0.940 + 2 0.878 -5
0.114 0.117 +3 0.130 +14
0.263 0.322 +22 0.377 +43

Total Fuel Cycle Cost
Dpf/KWhe 1 .300 1.379 +6 1.385 +6

71
0.72
16.6

95
0.62
9.8

119
0.54
7.5

Uranium Ore:
Difference:

30 $ lb U,0B

(5) relative to HEU

Table 5 and 6 show the fuei cycle costs for the different
alternatives. In both tables the HEU shows the lowest
fuel cycle costs wi+h or without recycling of the breed
and residual feed materials. The cost advantage of the
HEU cycle doubles on assumption of an ore price escalation
rate of 3%/a.

Fuel Cycle Cost Comparison (Closed Cycle)

C/HM-Ratio
Fuel Residence Time

Burn-up GWJ/t
Conversion Ratio

30 60 120 HEU MEU LEU

225
3.22

73
0.72

225
2.84

65
0.735

230
2.39

57
0.75

Depletion
Fabrication
Reprocessing +
Waste Disposal

0.537 0.772 +43 0.798 +49
0.224 0.169 -24 0.130 -42

0.348 0.301 -13 0.293 -16
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Table 4 shows the influence of the ore price on the optimization.
With increasing ore prices the optimum conversion ratio in-
creases, whereas the optimum residence time and burn-up de-
crease. However, the optimum carbon-to-heavy-metal ratio re-
mains constant.

Total Fuel Cycle Cost
Dpf/KWhe 1.109 1.242 +12 1.221 +10

Uranium Ore : 30 g/lb U 3O S

Difference : (5) relative to HEU



2.2 Core Design

2.2.1 Fuel loading

During reactor operation the fuel elements will be
loaded continuously through 12 pipes distributed
uniformly at the outer part of the top reflec-
tor and 3 pipes serving the centre part of the core.
To achieve a flat radial power distribution the fresh
fuel elements or those with low burn-up will be placed
in the outer core, whereas fuel elements with high
burn-up will be distributed in the inner core. On an
average, each fuel element pas.ses through the core
7 times with a residence time of 3 full-power years.
The core concept allows build-up of a two-zone core
by using one fuel element type only. For the core
physics calculations, knowledge of the flow behaviour
of the fuel elements is very important.

2.2.2 Flow characteristics

Fig. 8 shows the model simulating the flow behaviour
as used in the core physics calculations. In case of
the THTR the core is devided into five axial channels.
Each channel is separated axially into regions' of equal
volume. After a certain time - in case of the THTR after
16 days - each region will be shifted into the region below,
simulating the continuous flow by a differential method.
As may be seen from Fig. 8, the passage time in-
creases from the core center to the side reflector.
The passage time of a fuel element in the outer
region is 4 times that of a fuel element in the center
of the ^ore. Furthermore, the flow velocity decreases
at the edge between lateral reflector ana bottom
reflector.

2.2.3 Initial core, running-in phase, equilibrium core

The inital core consists of a homogeneous mixture
of fuel elements, absorberelements, and fuel-free
moderator elements, whose composition is different
in the inner and outer corezones. For costreasons
the number of fuel elements should be as small as
possible. However at the same time the maximum fuel
temperatures should not exceed maximum values of
about 1250 °C. Therefore the initial core consists
of

53 * fuel elements
41 % moderator elements
6 % absorber elements.

A homogeneous axial distribution has been chosen instead
of a gradual distribution, which would result in lower
fuel temperatures, to circulate fuel elements during the
running-in phase without disturbance of the reactivity.

The absorber elements contain boron and hafnium
as burnable poisons. The ratio of B and Hf has been
chosen so that the absorber burns out at the same
rate at which the fission product concentration
builds up, and fissile and fertile materials will
be loaded. The requirement will be almost satisfied,
if the absorber elements contain 40 mg B and 4.2 g Hf.
The initial core contains several control rods in a
position allowing the correction of reactivity uncer-
tainties within *_ 2 Miles.
The change of the core composition during the running-
in phase is shown in Fig. 9.
Absorber elements are only introduced within the first
6 months and then continuously removed. Fresh fuel
elements are loaded at a constant rate from the be-
ginning. Moderator elements are not added during
the running-in phase, but are replaced by the loading
of the other elements. After 1.5 full-power years
nearly all moderator elements will have been removed
and the first fuel elements with the highest burn-
up will be discharged.

Fig. 10 shows the burn-up spectrum of the fuel ele-
ments at three different time steps. The curves
indicate the number of fuel elements having the same
accumulated dose. After 258 full- power days the peak
of the initial core can be clearly seen. With increas-
ing full-power days this peak spreads and drifts
to the right.

After three full-power years all burn-up classes con-
tain almost the same number of fuel elements, i.e.
the equilibrium stage has been reached.

The power distribution in the first core after three
years of full power is shown in Fig. 11. The
power step between the inner and outer core zones
can be clearly seen. Furthermore, in the initial core
the power maximum is located at the bottom reflector
due to the axially homogenous fuel distribution and the
control rods inserted into the core. This maximum
moves to its equilibrium position within 6 months due to
the axial burn-up.

The SUCON program has been developed to describe the
running-in phase of pebble bed reactors. SUCON calcu-
lates the reactivity flux and power distribution as a
function of time taking into account the burn-up
routine and the movement of the fuel elements. It
contains a burn-up and a diffusion code. The two-
dimensional diffusion calculation in r, Z-geometry is
carried out with the aid of the program CONDOR with 4
energy groups. The group constants calculation is 285



based on a 43-group library taking into account
the heterogenity of the fuel elements. The burn-up
behaviour of the Hf containing absorber elements
has been calculated with the zero dimensional multi-
group programm GGC-4 tanking into account the double
heterogenity of absorber elements (poison particles
within the absorberelements) The selfshielding factors
werre calculated with the transport code ANISN, again
as function of the burn-up of the absorbermaterial.
Space dependent burn-up calculation is performed,
considering each region as composed of large number of
fuel element classes representing different burn-up
stages. The axial fuel element movement is simulated
by shifting axial zone into the next one.

systems must be provided for shutdown.
In the THTR the following two systems are provided:
The first shutdown system consists of 36 reflector rods,
which can be freely displaced in bore holes in the
side reflector. Furthermore it serves for partial
load control.
The second shutdown system consists of 42 in-core
rods. These in-core rods alone can maintain thermal
subcriticality of the reactor over the total life
time and compensate slow reactivity changes during
operation. Thus they are safety-related as well as ope-
ration-related equipment. To meet these require-
ments they are equipped with two different types of
drives.

2.2.4
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The ability to follow changes in load - between 100 %
and 40 % or more - is a general demand of customers.
Often is required that the station should be able to
restart at any moment after shut down.
These demands lead to the installation of excess
reactivity in the control rods to allow for Xe-135
override. This Xenon-effect comes from a build up
of Xe-135-concentration to a maximum several hours
after load reduction or shutdown by the decay of
1-135. Typical reactivity values for an HTR are of the
order 2-4 %, which must be invested as excess reac-
tivity. Because of the resulting additional fuel cycle
costs a careful assessment of the increase in fuel
costs against the increased plant flexibility is
necessary.

In the THTR the excess reactivity for Xenon-override is
installed mainly in the reflector rods together with
small reactivity amounts for fine regulation.
In similar way e.r. after load reduction an increase
of excess reacitivity is induced by load increasing from
part load to higher load due to a temperarily reduced
X-135-level. This will be compensated in THTR by in-
serting some of the core rods.
During long-therm shutdown several months the reac-
tivity rises mainly by decay of Protactinium in U233 to
a maximum of 4 %. This has to be compensated by the
shutdown systems. After start up of the reactor this
additional excess reacitvity must be replaced by in-
serted control rods.
In THTR 12 control rods are inserted to approximately
3 m. Again on full load the excess reactivity is de-
creased within several weeks by build up of Pa and
the burn-up of U23 3.

The control and shut down system of the HTR must meet
the above mentroned requirements even if one or more
control rods fail to enter the core. Safety regu-
lations demand further that two independent different

2.3 Thermohydraulics of the pebble bed core

The general layout of the.core cooling is dominated by the
requirement of a stable core configuration under all anti-
cipated flow conditions. In the case of a pebble bed core
consisting of a loosely packed bed of spherical fuel ele-
ments within a cavity, the drag forces of the coolant flow
are greater than the weight of the fuel elements. Conse-
quently the coolant flow must be directed downward in
order to avoid core lifting. This leads to increasing gas
temperature when moving downward through the active core
which matches ideally with the decreasing power generation
of the fuel elements as they move down gradually through the
core. The resulting axial to be rather flat, enabling the
core designer to make best use of given temperature limitations
of the fuel elements.
Above the core the cold gas chamber serves to equalize
the gas flow entering the active core zone, whereas the
bottom of the core is formed by the conical graphite reflec-
tor guiding the fuel elements to the discharge pipe.
Here, numerous small holes, having a diameter of approximately
a quarter of the pebble diameter, conduct the gas axially
downward to the hot gas chamber, where it is led to the six
steam generators.
The size of the coolant holes in the bottom reflector
is gradually reduced from the innermost part near the
discharge pipe to the periphery in order to achieve a
uniform flow of fluid in the core region above. Cooling
of the fuel elements in the discharge tube is achieved
by a small bypass flow, flowing axially upward and emerging
at the lower end of the core, into the main coolantflow.
The mathematical simulation of the flow distribution
is done within a two-dimensional network, assuming a
homogeneous field of flow resistances according to the
pressure drop characteristic of a statistical pouring of
spheres. Based on a given mass flow the pressure and flow
distribution is calculated iteratively by a finite diffe-
rence method, taking into account the local heat gene-
ration of the fuel in order to evaluate the local gas
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temperature and its influence on the flow charac-
teristics. In other words:
the pebble bed is treated as homogeneous material
with interconnected flow channels and an internal
heat generation. Based on the spatial flaw and tem-
perature distribution in the core the temperatures
of different fuel element types are calculated according
to the well-known equations of heat transfer and
conduction within a spherical body taking into account
alterations of the thermal conductivity due to tem-
perature and neutron dose.
Numerous experiments were conducted in order to deter-
mine the flow resistance, heat transfer, lateral con-
duction, mixing, and radiation effects in randomly packed
pebble beds. These experiments originated mainly in
the chemical industries, where beds of particles are
widely used to enhance chemical reactions. In addi-
tion core models at a scale 1 : 7,5 were used to
measure the flow distribution in the core, especially
near the discharge pipe where the counterflow by-
pass creates a zone of reduced gas flow. Fig. 12 shows
a comparison between calculated and measured flow
fields in the core model, showing the region of re-
duced flow at the entrance of the discharge pipe and an
increased # 3Sw density at the junction of the lateral and
bottom reflectors where no coolant holes in the bottom
reflector are foreseen.

Typical results of the thermal core layout of the THTR are
a pressure drop of 0,6 bar: nd\ flow velocities of S to
10 m/s between the spherical fuel elements, increasing from
top to bottom as the density is reduced by the temperature
increase of the gas, The radial i ariation of the flow
density is rather small due to tne previously mentioned
gagging in the bottom reflector - and is not greater than
10 % of the average flow. The htiat transfer coefficients
are rather high - 2500 W/m'K - fchlch is predominantly
due to the high thermal conductivity of helium and - but
is also characteristic of flow through particle beds.
The general thermal parameters of core design are in-
let temperature of 250 °C, an average outlet tempera-
ture of 750 °C, at a system pressure of approximately
40 bar.
The temperatures of the fuel elements are a function of
local gas temperature, being determined by the average
power generation of the fuel, and their individua 3 heat
production.
At an avera e power output per fuel element of 1.1 KR, the
temperature difference between its surface and the surroun-
ding gas is 40 °C whereas the temperature increase from
the surface to the center of the fuel element amounts to 100

Fresh fuel elements producing approximately 3,5 to 4 KW are
proportionally higher in temperature. As a design limit
for long-term steady-state temperatures a maximum fuel
temperature of 1250 °C and a maximum power of 5,5 KW per
fuel element are specified leaving a considerable margin
to the failure temperature of the coated particles of
approximately 1700 °C for short-term transients.
The dynamic behaviour of the reactor core is mainly
determined by the ratio of the volumetric power genera-
tion and the heat capacity of the fuel, moderator and
structural graphite. Due to the relatively low power
density of 6 MW/m1 in the THTR in relation to the high
heat capacity of the graphite fuel elements, temperature
transients in HTRs at any disturbance in heat production
and/or heat removal are generally small compared to other
reactor types.
If, for example, the heat removal ceases instantaneously
at a 100 % load, the average core temperature increases
only at a rate of 3 °C per second. Additional damping of
gas temperature fluctuations is achieved by the bottom
reflector, thus the temperature increase at the steam
generators is delayed by several minutes compared to the
exit of the active core zone.
Another inherent feature of the HTR (similar to other
reactor types) is the negative coefficient of the reacti-
vity with respect to fuel and moderator temperature in-
crease. This means, that any increase of the fuel and
moderator temperature reduces the reactivity and hence
heat production of the core leading to a self-stabilizing
behaviour of the reactor. In case of the previously postulated
cessation of the core cooling, the fission power gene-
ration of the core would fall below 10 % within approx.
3 minutes if no reactor scram were initiated. Afterwards
the decay heat is the dominating factor. During this event,
the average core temperatures - initially at about 650 °C -
would rise by 200 °C, whereas the temperatures of the
hottest, i.e. fresh fuel elements will be reduced towards
the local mean value.
At decay heat power level the', firther temperature in-
crease of the core will be in the order of 3 to 5 °C per
minute. With respect to temperature limitations of an
HTR-core, it must be kept in mind, that there are no fixed
temperature values, at which a spontaneous failure of
core components occurs. Graphite - in pure helium at-
mosphere - is stable beyond 3000 °C, imposing no real
criterion for the accident analysis, whereas the failure
mechanism of the coated particles is a temperature-time depen-
dent phenomen: At about 1700 °C the coated particles begin
to fail, releasing their gaseous activity to the primary
coolant, whereas the release of metallic fission products
is controlled by the relatively low diffusion coefficient.
In general it can be stated, that the dynamic behaviour
of the pebble bed core with respect to power and/or
coolant flow fluctuations is rather slow and that the failure
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mechanisms of the core components is a time-dependent
phenomenon , leaving sufficient time for the detection
of disturbances and the initiation of countermeasures.
In the THTR for- example, a delay of nearly 60 seconds
without any cooling can be tolerated before the start
of the emergency power supply and start of the emergency
pumps and fans.
A further example for the thermal behaviour of an HTR,
demonstrating the interdependency of core cooling and
reactivity is shown by an experiment, conducted at the
AVR experimental reactor: Here, at full power and xenon
at equilibrium, all circulators were stopped instantaneously
while the absorber rods were fixed in their original
position in order to avoid a reactor trip. Due to a slight
temperature increase within the fuel elements the core
became subcritical, a process, which was subsequently
enhanced by the build-up of xenon. Only after 24 hours
the reactor became critical again, with the power os-
cillating at a period of approximately 40 minutes and
reaching a maximum of 5% (Fig. 13). Although the gas cir-
cuit in the AVR permits removal of the decay heat
by natural convection only, this experiment demonstrates
the inherent features of an HTR in a convincing manner.

3. Future aspects

Whereas the HTRs now under operation or construction
are steam cycle plants, in the Federal Republic of Ger-
many a plant with direct coupling of the reactor
to a gas turbine by increasing the gas outlet tempera-
ture from 750 to 850°C is under study.
Delation of the secondary circuit and the relatively
small dimensions of a gas turbine permit a compact
design integrating all components of the gas circuit in the
prestressed concrete reactor vessel. In this vessel the
heac-exchanging components are located in vertical
cavities around the reactor core. The turboset is
arranged in a horizontal cavity below the reactor core.
The waste heat in direct-cycle plants has temperatures
between about 150 °C and 20 °C and can thus be removed
over a diy-wat-cooling.

A direct-cycle plant with dry-cooling and a gas temperature
of 850 °C has a plant efficiency of approximately 41 %.
A further increase of this efficiency with increasing
helium temperatures will be possible after respective
material development. Due to its high temperature level,
the waste heat occurring above 110 °c may be supplied to a
district heating system without loss of electricity, i.e.
practically free of charge.
The remaining design characteristics quoted for the steam
cycle plant also apply to the direct-cycle plant, in parti-
cular the concrete reactor containment building and the in-

2JJ dependent auxiliary loops for the removal of decay heat.

The direct-cycle plant presents, however, one particular
feature:
the steel liner of the prestressed concrete reactor vessel
may be designed without a thermal barrier on its inner
surface. This would considerably improve the accessibility
of the vessel for inspection, maintenance, and repair.

Due to its high coolant temperature, the HTR can also
be used as a process heat reactor, i.e. as a heat source
for chemical processes, thus opening up the way for further
HTR applications. Hence, the HTR is the only reactor system
which permits coal gasification exclusively by nuclear
heat, since this requires gas temperatures of approximately
9bO °C. The product ga"; may be methane, which could be
used for substituting mineral oil and natural gas, or may
be reduction gas which could be supplied to chemical
and iron smelting industries.

The increase of the core outlet temperature of course might
lead to higher fuel temperature and hence to increased
fission product release. To avoid this effect the maxi-
mum fuel and surface temperatures must be reduced. This
would require a flat radial power distribution and in
axial direction constant fuel and surface temperatures. The
latter requires an exponential variation of the power
distribution. In the case of a pebble bed reactor this
will be achieved to a large extent by passing the fuel
elements through the core only once, this concept is known
as the OTTO-cycle (Once Through Then Out). Typical tem-
perature and power distributions in axial direction are
shown in Fig. 14. The power maximum is located in the
upper third of the core leading to higher neutron leakage
compared to the multi-passage in the THTR and to a higher
fast flux and, hence, damage of the top and the upper parts
of the side reflector, requiring additional engineering effort.
Furthermore, due to the b.irn-up behaviour of the moving
elements, the height of the core is limited to between
4,5 and 5 m, leading to a flat core in the larger power
plants.
Whereas the fuel cycle considerations in chapter 2.1
are related to the presently used cost assumptions, the
conversion ratio can be increased in order to stretch the
uranium resources introduced in the pre-breeder system.
A further increase of the conversion ratio can be achieved
by the following measures:

Reduction of burn-up to reduce neutron absorption
in fission products
increase of thorium content for increasing the resonance
absorption. For example doubling the Th-content would
increase the conversion ratio by 0.15
lowering the neutron leakage by reduction of the power
density

- use of 233 U exclusively as fissile material in the
fresh fuel elements



By using these measures the so-called Near-breeder has
a conversion ratio of 0.97. The 233 U required must be
produced either in the thorium blanket of a fast breeder
or in an HTR pre-breeder reactor. Including this pre-breeder,
a mean conversion ratio of 0.95 results for such a combined
system consisting of one pre-breeder and 8 near-breeders
in equilibrium.
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